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IRIZZl Y DEADLINE
FOR ARTICLES
IS MONDAY
AT 7:00'.

Snyder holds new chair ofphysics
By C. NITSCHMANN
Dr. Evan S. Snyder, professor
of physics and chairperson of the
physics department, has recently
been named to the Gulliam H.
Clamer Chair of Physics, the first
physics chair at Ursinus, which is
fully funded. Dr. Snyder was
invited to apply for the position
and was indeed chosen by the
college. At the end of five years,
he will reapply and a new chair
holder will be chosen. An endowment, funded by the Cia mer
Foundation, accompanies the
chair which will allow Dr. Snyder
to broader his physics horizons
while he continues to broaden
ours. This will ultimately benefit
Ursinus in the end. Other chairs
in various departments are in the

process of being established.
Dr. Snyder seems to be more
than qualified for such an honor.'
He was the recipient of the
Lindback Award for Excellence
in Teaching. He has spent a year
at Princeton after winning a
fellowship from the Natural
Science Foundation. One of the
men he worked with later went on
to receive a Nobel Prize in
physics. In addition he also spent
seven summers teaching at New
Mexico State University.
Dr. Snyder received his
bachelor of science in
mathematics here at Ursinus.
His education was then interrupted by World War II and
Uncle Sam, but he was trained as
an electronics technician. He was
then moved to Los Alamos

where he worked on the top
secret "Manhattan Project."
After the armed forces, he
returned to school at the
University of Pennsylvania to get
his masters and doctorate while
simultaneously teaching physics
here at Ursinus. Of course, he
eventually settled down to
enlighten many physics students
who have walked through the
halls of Pfahler
Dr. Snyder is very excited
about his new installment and
already has some ideas and
future projects in mind. He feels
tha t the idea of the chair is a nice
concept that allows one to
research and expand his present
knowledge. ' Perhaps in a few
years Dr. Snyder will be winning
a Nobel Prize in physics.

Internships problematic,
but necessary
By MARIELLEN DESKINS
Do you want to get a job when
you graduate from college? A
liberal arts education is an invaluable asset to a student's
career. Many employers look for.
a well-rounded individual - a
product of a liberal arts school.
However, in order to get the
particular flavor of a field of
interest, an internship is equally
important. In fact, because a
liberal arts education is so broad,
an internship in the particular
field you choose, is essential.
The executive director of the
National Society for Internships
and Experiencial Education
stated in October's Ms magazine
that one in every five undergraduates are involved in an
internship. Ursinus College's
statistics certainly do not compare favorably. While the Studio
Cottage and Career Planning
Offices make an effort, they are
up against a tougher administration. Credits for internships are difficult to acquire
and the act of securing the i~
ternship is still primarily up to
the individual.
For instance, I am personally
seeking a political internship in
Washington, D.C. In order to get
credit toward my Ursin us B.A. I
have to take a leave of absence,
transfer to American University,
enroll in their esta blished
program, and then wait to see if
my credits will transfer back to
Ursinus as I seek reentry. All

these steps should not be
necessary. The political science
department is currently trying to
change this policy.
It is rather amusing to note the
recruiting films Ursinus uses.
They state the advantages U.C.
offers in the internShip department. Yet, in reality, opportunities only exist if you are
willing to transfer to another
school or stay here and receive
three credit hours for a valuable
internship.
A broad liberal arts education
is worthwhile but, without on-thejob training and connections, a
job is difficult to obtain. Many
stUdents are not even sure they
know the field of work in which
they will be most successful. An
internship can only help the
decision-making process. College
is an anxious time of looking
toward the future. Concerns can
be eased by experience.
For instance, Rose Wuenschel,
a senior English major with a
minor in communications
recently started an internship
with Channel 6 in Philadelphia.
She works over 24 hours a week
without pay and Ursinus will only
give her three credits toward her
degree. Why does the administration want to discourage
this learning process? Rose
believes her self-confidence and
communication skills have increased substantially. Through
discussion with other employers
at Channel 6, Rose has learned
the avenues she must travel to

advance her career. She has seen
the benefits and the drawbacks in
a television career and can now
plan her future accordingly.
So how do you personally go
about securing your own intership? The Studio Cottage
recently had a meeting to discuss
job openings. This building next
to Corson has many helpful
materials available. One of the
best ways to find an internship is
to talk to your department head.
These professors are kept in- formed of job openings and are
always willing to help. To find an
internship you may have to have
an extremely persistant attitude.
Dan Scholl, a junior Political
Science major, currently in the
process of looking for an internship said, "The most important quality to have is per-·
severance." Call, send resumes,
call again, and go talk to personnel heads. Companies want a
person they know really wants
the experience.
Internships are incredibly
important in the development of
self-confidence
and
job
prospects. Hopefully Ursinus
students are bright enough to
seek their own opportunities
without the aid of our administration. Unfortunately, the
benefits will certainly not be
found in credits toward your
degree. However, they will
definitely be found abundantly in
the rewards of working in an Internship that will greatly benefit
your future.

Founder's Day
filled with science
By DAVID M. KANE

Nov. 3 marked the Founder's
Day Convocation at Ursinus
College. The afternoon's
ceremonies included: The conferring of degrees in associate
business
administration,
bachelor of business administration, bachelor of arts and
bachelor of science, t~e
inauguration of Dr. Snyder to the
chair of Physics; and a Founday's Day address by David
Ellis, president of Lafayette
College.
Dr. Ellis' address dealt with
the topic of science and the
liberal arts. He defined the
sciences as a study of the entire
world around us. He further
qualified his definition by adding
scientific method cause and
effect relationships and using
reproductive systems to carryon
experiments. He went on to
define liberal arts as the
conglomeration of many fields
ranging from history to
psychology. Ellis said that there
has been a gulf for too long
between the sciences and the

humanities ~nd .social ~ciences,
and that our Job IS to bnng them
closer together.
He explained that the sciences
are constantly expanding. In
many instances, one field
overlaps another as in the cases
of physical chemistry and .
chemical physics. Among the
new fields emerging today, neuro
science is by far the most rapidly
developing.
According to Dr. Ellis, the key
drive of science in liberal
education is to produce well
educated people. This is achieved
by bringing young, motivated
students with ability together
with teachers and having them
work toward a mutual goal. The
personalized interaction between
students and faculty members
helps them to shar.e learning
about a subject. An effort by both
students and faculty to do
research also helps. These
methods all point to the fact that
education is a joint endeavor.
Dr. Ellis ended his talk with a
quote from Chaucer that
strengthens his view: "Gladly
will ye learn, and gladly teach."
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Take

advanta~e
of colle~e's

opportunities

College is an opportunity that should not be taken for granted. These
four years are for growth and development. This is als,o a chance to
gain the most experience possible to insure that the plunge into the
real world is successful. Ursinus College offers one of the strongest
liberal arts programs on the east coast for schools of similar size. In
addition to the nominal academic course loads, which are required to
graduate, are a number of opportunities to express opinions and learn
a bout current events in chosen fields of study. To mention a few of
these programs there are the weekly open dialogs, forums, workshops
offered by Career Planning and Placement, and most recently a
symposium on the future of science. A total of five students attended
this symposium on science last Sunday on Founder's Day. Almost half
the college population is majoring in tbe science fields, . such as
Biology and Chemistry and a turnout of over five was certainly expected. CPP functions, such as resume workshops, draw similarly
weak numbers. Why so apathetic? Apathy should have been left
behind at high school. College prepares you for the rest of your life, so
why not take advantage of the knowledge that will make life and
career choices that much easier. Sure there is time to have fun by
watching television and drinking a few beers, but an hour seminar or
half-hour dialog is more than worth the time. Join activities and help
yourself as you help the college guide you toward optimum goals.
J.F.P.
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The good and bad of security
Dear Editor:
him here. He asks me to tell him
not. They were notified and an
I'd like to share with you some where the parties are." First, I
officer arrived immediately.
recent happenings concerning wondered why I had to find this
Showing great interest in the
the Ursinus College Security out, instead of our "professional
suspect, even asking that an offStaff. While in the Student Union security officers." Then I wonduty detective be awakened to
I noticed someone who fit the dered where this persons visitor's
question the suspect, as well as
general description of the pass was, since all visitors are
possibly photographing him.
assailant who stabbed a student . supposed to get one. Why wasn't
on Main Street. He was sitting this checked and if he didn't have
Maybe it's a longshot. If I were
alone and acted a little strange. I one, why was he permitted to
the assailant I would certainly
thought it was the stranger when remain on campus? (Which he
not come back to Ursinus
he approached a female student did, until he was taken for
College, but then again I would
and pulled her over to him. She questioning by the Collegeville never attempt to force someone
responded by leaving the area. Police Department.)
into a car, nor stab anyone, so I
When I asked her about the ind) Our security officers asked cannot make claims as to what
cident, she said, "He doesn't go why this was so important to me.
the assailant will do. Remember,
here. He's kind've flaky; you just That's not exactly the type of so far he has gotten away with it.
better leave him alone." I called response one would expect of a I can only suggest that we not
security and was dismayed at the civic minded student trying to walk alone at night, and also that
haphazard and unprofessional catch a fellow student's attacker, we review our security situation
response.
but I did tell him that the victim before another incident occurs.
a) He came into the lounge and was my girlfriend. He then in- Maybe I'm suggesting a larger
asked, "Is there a stranger formed me that the incident was security force, a younger one,
here?" To his surprise no one my fault for letting her walk ',rand definitely a better trained
answered, "Me! I'm the outside at 3 a.m. I can't deny this, and equipped one because I know
and believe me I relive that that students will continue to
stranger! "
b) After I pressed him to him to decision every time I see the hurt walk alone day and night, to
return, he got the stranger's in her eyes. I know that I was study, to go to evening school, to
name and assured me that he was wrong but I can't help wondering socialize with friends on campus
OK. "I know his parents; he's that if security spent a little more property, and to go to the 7-11 for
OK." Well, from my experience, time patrolling Main Street and a some munchies to get us through
just because you know someone's little less time passing judgment, those all-nighters. Tell your
parents doesn't mean that you whether a crime like this might parents, tell alumni, tell the
know him or what he is capable have been deterred. I've lived on President of the College that you
Main street for tIz years and want a security office that works
of.
c) This person was not a have yet to see security patrol in with the students, and is able to
student, and was not with anyone a car, or on foot. I know they and committed to making this
(as stated previously). However, can't be everywhere, but a little campus as safe as possible.
when I pressed our security of- visibility would go. a long way Walking in groups is a deterrent,
ficer he said this person was towards deterrence. The security but works 10 times better with a
visiting a friend on campus. But, guard also mentioned that he was well-equiped, student-oriented,
I didn't see Dis friend for the hour afraid to walk Main Street after security patrol that makes itself
that I saw him. So I asked a few dark. If we had security officers ., highly visible on all parts of the
questions of his supposed friend that were not afraid, the weirdos .-,campus. Enough talk. Let's all
who was downstairs at the time. might find Main Street too -make ourselves safer. Let's not
(Something security must have dangerous or risky to try stunts settle for mediocrity or inforgot to do.) He said, "The guy like the one of Oct. 8.
security.
comes in and says hi to me. I
I insisted that 1 would call the
really don 't know hin1 or invite Collegeville Police if he would
Bob
Dear Editor:
I find the lack of faith within
the security system rather
disturbing. The Ursinus College
security force does a fine job in
protecting the welfare of the
college community for a campus
this size. The seven members
patrol the campus and the immediate vicinity seven days a
week, 24 hours a day. In light of
the stabbing incident that took
place, we are able to respond
quickly and efficiently to
emergency situations. Take for
example the stabing incident
which occurred last month ...

If tigher security measures are
what you desire, maybe you
would prefer armed details to
invade the privacy of residents in
order to make periodic inspections of the residence halls to
verify the absence of
unauthorized visitors and make
sure tha t people's doors are
locked. Perhaps, you would enjoy
becoming more suspicious of
people you encounter. Why not
try subjecting each and every
individual to the third degree in
hopes of obtaining their motives
for being here? Perhaps, you
would prefer to ban the wild

LETTER POLICY
Letters must be typed and no more than 300
words. Name and telephone number are required for verification purposes. Letters should
be deposited in the Grizzly mail 1box in Corson
Basen:-ent by 7 p. m. Monday. The Grizzly
reserves the right to edit all letters. Requests
for anonymity will be considered by the
editorial board.

alcohol parties in the dorms since
they are the greatest attraction of
unwarranted visitors that you are
referring to.
The system does not always
run smoothly, but it works
reasona,bly well. I espouse that
the fault does not lie within the
policies of performance of the
staff, but rather with the Ursin us
students themselves. I am quite
confident that if each person
acted as their own security agent,
we would have very little need for
a full time security patrol.
Sincerely,
Jonathan R. Verlin

Thanks Bro
Dear Editor:
The Brothers of Zeta Chi would
like to thank the Brothers of
Sigma Rho Lambda for their
generous contribution this past
Saturday night.
Sincerely,
Zeta Chi
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1· CAMl·USMEMO
By RICHARD P. RICHTER

SCIENTIFIC: Alumni and
faculty made up most of the
audience last Sunday at the
symposium of nationally
recognized alumni scientists in
Wismer Hall. A few enlightened
students attended. Where were
their classmates?
Those who attended heard what
to me was one of the finest
programs Ursinus has mounted
in many years. There was a
common theme in the remarks of
our visiting alumni scientists: the

r

scale and atmosphere of Ursinus
enabled them to develop as
persons as well as scientists.
Students in attendance, I must
believe, went away with a
tremendous feeling of reinforcement about the program at
Ursinus. These outstanding
scholars from Harvard, Stanford,
Cornell and the National
Academy of Science all testified
to the help they got from their
professors and the chance they
had in student government and
other activities to grow as

Science makes its stand
liberal arts programs

responsible individuals.
Ursinus students often are
criticized for having immature
priorities. It is indeed easy to
think that the science students
who stayed away from the
symposium in droves were busy
doing the wrong thing last Sunday.
SYMBOLIC: Dr. Evan Snyder
received a handsome medallion
when he was inaugurated in the
Gulliam H. Cia mer Chair of
Physics, the first fully funded
professorial chair to be created

In S~arch of success:
By LIZ YOUNG

La wrence Jackson is the
featured alumnus this week.
After several interviews with
Ketron, Inc. he was offered a j9b
there early in the second
semester of his senior year. He
began working there soon after
his graduation in May '85 as a
programmer/analyst. According
to Larry, Ketron is an analytic
company that works as a military
subcontractor. His job is to help
keep the Navy aware of their
ability to perform in emergencies.
Larry's position requires him
to work with computers -

designing, writing and running
programs that will analyze data
given to him from the Navy about
Naval aircrafts. The Navy must
be aware of the readiness and
maintenance of their aircrafts at
all times. To keep informed, the
Navy received necessary data at
its main processing center which
gathers information from all over
the world. In his job, Larry answers questions asked by the
Navy and generates reports that
clarify the condition of certain
aircrafts.
Larry is pleased with his job
and plans to stay with Ketron in

Parsons adds a touch
ByKATIECYR

Professor Parsons is hardly .
ever in his office, but can al~ys
be found on the third floor of
Myrin Library in the Pennsylvania German Archives
Room. Prof. Parsons told me that
this is where he did extensive
research about the Pennsylvania
Germans. In addition to this,
Parsons has also been designated
Visiting Research Scholar at
Juniata College in which he is
working - under a grant to annotate and edit materials from a
collection of German-American
Imprints.
Prof. Parsons is a long-time
member of the Ursin us teaching
staff, (currently working on this
39th year of teaching) ! He
graduated from Ursinus in 1947
and continued on to receive his
Ph.D. from University of Pennsylvania in 1955. Throughout his
years of teaching at Ursin us he
has instructed various subjects

his present position. He worked
for the same company during his
junior year summer and was
already familiar with the environment a t Ketron before he
began his full-time job th~re in
June. "Working there for two
months during the summer let
me know what it would be like
working there day in and day out.
I knew what would be expected of
me and how strict they would
be." Having the summer job
experience gave Larry an extra
edge over other new employees,
but he still had to make adjustments in the new scheudule,
"It takes a lot to get into the new

•

In

at Ursinus College, It was
Dr. Snyder occupies the first
designed by Dr. Theodore R. fully funded professorial chair,
Schwalm, President Emeritus of but he did not receive the first
the Board of Directors of Ur- Schwalm medallion. At the
sinus. Dr. Schwalm headed a October faculty meeting, Dr.
company that made its mark Roger P. Staiger was awarded
with a low-cost way to produce the first one. He is the David
watch dials. It became a supplier Laucks Hain Professor of
to Timex when that company Chemistry, a partially funded
revolutionized the time piece professorship that he has held for
industry some decades ago. An some years. My guess is that both
outgrowth of Dr. Schwalm's Dr. Snyder and Dr. Staiger will
watch dial manufacturing was be happy to show you their
the designing of specialty symbol of professorial office if
medallions.
you ask them.

Jackson
routine. The hardest thing for me
was getting used to not having
afternoons free." He felt "pretty
well-prepared" by Ursinus for his
job, but still had to learn and
adapt to his particular position.
"It's different in college than it is
when you get out into the world.
The company expects to train you
on the job and get you
familiarized with the environment but you still just have
to get used to it."
When asked about the interview process Larry
remembered that it was important to be well-prepared in the

background of the company. He
was interviewed 15-20 times and
found the hardest question for
him was, "Why do you want to
work for us?" He suggested,
"Try to get interviews first
semester senior year. It is really
important to start looking early."
His last advice to cUl(fent
students was, "Try ' to get a
summer job or internship related
to your major in your junior
summer. It could lead to a permanent job if you show that you
are a good worker with a good
attitude like it did in my case."

oJ Dutch country

such as French language and
culture, Russian and World
History, political and social U.S.
History.
Pennsylvania German studies
is one of Professor Parsons'
strong knowledge areas. Ursinus
offers a total of 33 credits in the
field of Pennsylvania German
studies. It is possible to achieve a
minor in Pennsylvania German
studies here. Ursinus is the only
college that offers a minor in this
unique area of study.
Among many of his
achievements, Professor Parsons has published a text of his
own; "The Pennsylvania Dutch:
A Persistent Minority. " The
book, still to this date, remains
the only comprehensive,
historical accounting the origin of
old world life and American
adventure of this persistent
American minority group, who ·
originated in Europe. If anyone is
interested in reading or pur-

chasing this book, it will be
available for sale by Parsons
after Jan. 31.
Speaking as a student who has
taken some Pennsylvania German classes, I urge others to take
advantage of this unique
program taught and directed by
Professor Parsons. The courses
that are offered include: Pennsylvania German History and
Folk Culture, Folk Music,
Folklife and Folkart. In these
classes, you can learn much
a bout the heritage of the Pennsylvania Germans, some of
whom have settled in nearby
regions. Professor Parsons not
only teaches these courses but
can speak much of the dialect and
writes poetry in the actual
dialect.
Thank you Dr. Parsons for your
contributions to Ursinus and
congratulations on your
numerous achievements.

Playing red/gold in recruitment
By RITA WALLACE

"Red and Gold Days" is a quite
familiar phrase to the Ursinus
community. About three times
each semester, 100 extra students
come to our beloved campus.
This semester, dates were set for
Oct. 17 and 18. Still scheduled are
Nov. 14 and 15 and Dec. 5 and 6.
Being that these extra students

are high school seniors, their
liosts take them out to show them
a "real good time, college style."
U.C. students have a blast,
partying with college students on
their first night here; then they
have to face college realities and
wake up the next morning and go
through a full days schedule !
Their first night here, they find

out that sure, college is fun, but
otherwise, it's all hard work and
many responsiblities. The
students get a chance to spend a
night a way from home in a dorm,
then the next day attend classes,
eat in Wismer, talk to faculty
members and coaches and walk
around campus. Grant it, you
can't put the whole picture of

college life into an overnight
portrait, you don't have to.
However, U.C. gives it a good
shoLThis program is not offered in
many colleges. Most high school
seniors don't know anything
about college except for the
stories their friends tell them.
Ursinus realized this and put

together this program.
The whole idea of Red and Gold
days is to show a student a slice of
college campus life. This could
help the student decide whether
or not U. C is the place for him or
her. Red and Gold days make a
statement about Ursinus itself
and college life in general.
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Outside of Collegeville
S.A.T. DEBATE RAGES ON
David Owen, an active opponent of the Scholastic Aptitud~
Test, claims SAT has become
"little more than a test of
whether parents can afford to
pay for a coaching course. "
Owen and Richard Noeth of the
Education Testing Service, the
SAT's creator, debated the test's
effectiveness at a National
Association of College Admissions Counselors meeting in
October.
While Noeth admits infonnal
test preparation can increase a
student's score, he says claims
that coaching can raise scores by
150 points or more are based on
nothing more than "anecdotal
evidence. "
The Princeton Review, a
coaching finn currently involved
in litigation with the ETS, says it
can raise test scores by up to 250.

.. ....

Home Football Games at the U.
of Kansas bring about $500,000 in
business, per game, to local
merchants, according to the
Lawrence, Kan., chamber, of
commerce.

Porn Returns to Indiana U Just days after officials bragged
their new policy of giving the
names of those who sponsor porn
films on campus to local
prosecutors had kept dirty
movies off the campus this fall, a
student groups called the High
Tech Film Series arranged to
screen "Fritz the Cat," an xrated cartoon feature.
Michigan State officials,
meanwhile, said they may
consider showing porn films on
campus a violation of the school's
prohibition of sexual harassment.
Film sponsors consequently
could face disciplinary action.

George, North Carolina Battle
over Which was First State
University - The U. Georgia
celebrated being the oldest state
school in the land on Oct. 11, but
North Carolina-Chapel Hill held a
celebration of the same distinction on Oct. 12.
Battling historians point out
Georgia got a charter on Oct. 11,
1795, making it the first chartered
state campus, but didn't open for
classes until much later.
UNC, however, held classes in
1795.

* *Suspect
*
Pollce Arrest
in San
Francisco State Black Studies
- They charged Coy
* * * Don't Like to Bombing
Ray Phelps, who may be tied to
Study: Studenfs
Talk About Love Lives - The Ku Klux Klan and Aryan Nations
most forbidding topic of con- groups, with bombing a campus
versation among college couples classroom used for black studies
seems to be the couples' courses last spring.
San Francisco authorities also
relationships, a survey of un- ,
dergrads by Lewis and Clark charged Phelps with bombing
College Prof. Leslie Baxter two synagogues.
Full-Time Enrollment Will
found.
Baxter thinks it's because- Fall, and part-time enrollment
mates fear finding out their will climb for the next five years,
lovers aren't as committed to the according to the National Center
for Education Statistics.
union as they are.

"Rat Fink" Anger
"Students at Amherst College
are protesting a new set of
parietal rules, including a socalled 'rat fink' clause which
makes all residents in each
dormitory responsible for
reporting violations of the social
code," College Press Service
reported on Oct. 5, 1965.
To protest, about 100 students
refused to hand in signed honor
code cards to the school
registrar.
The students also wanted to
extend the time by which women
were required to leave men's
dorms each night.
Two Officers Resigned in
Protest from the U. of North
Carolina chapter of the conservative Students for America
when the national board of
directors removed the chapter's
vice president and expelled him
from SF A over his support of
funding for a gay and lesbian
student group. The resigning
officers said the power to remove
officers belongs to the local
chapter members, not the
national board of directors.

U.
OF
MINNESOTA
PROTESTORS ACCUSE
C.I.A. OF ATROCITIES
About 25 demonstrators waved
signs and chanted protest slogans
when CIA recruites set up shop at
UM earlier this month.
The demonstrators demanded
the CIA get out of Central
America and off the UM campus.
Meanwhile, pro-CIA bystanders heckled the protestors with
shouts of "communist pigs" and
" pinkos. "
Pacific Lutheran Students
Object to New Campus Sculpture
- "Sunday Morning," newlyerected in a campus cafeteria, is
a collage of "things yuppies
throwaway," explains artist
Barbara Minas, who also teaches
in PLU's art department.
Minas found the "things"
fwating in nearby Commencement Bay, and assembled
them on a huge metal cross .
Students, however, have
complained to the campus food
service director that the sculpture is "inappropirate," and
should be removed.

***

Freshman urged to begin career planning
By J. GRIFFITHS
At this point, many of us
probably feel that we have plenty
of time to plan for a career. After
all, 20 to 30 percent of Ursinus
seniors wait until four weeks
before graduation to start looking
for a job. They stroll into Studio
Cottage, expecting a decent job to
be sent their way. Unfortunately,
few jobs are left at that point.
They become irate at the center,
ana the college, feeling as if they
have not been properly guided in
the areas of career planning.
Carla Rinde, Director of
Career Plaiming and Placement,
urges us to start now. Ideally, the
freshman year is the best place to
begin planning for a career.
Without a doubt, job planning is
both energy and time consuming.
But isn't it worth it, especially
when we hear that 5-19 percent of
our graduates are unemployed,
and 10-20 percent are grossly
over-qualified at the job where
they are presently employed.
There are usually three basic

reasons why jobs turn out to be
unsatisfactory. Unrealistic expectations of what they are
capable of is the most popular. In
addition little time or thought
may have been put into planning
ahead, and the student might not
have known how to make their
undergraduate school work for
them.
It is important to understand
some fundamental of career
planning before you begin looking
for a career. Know your own
abilities, interests, resources,
limitations and aptitudes. Have a
basic knowledge of requirements
and conditions for success.
What's available in the job
market? There are over 35
thousand jobs to be found today.
Then simply relate the two
together.
For those of you who have no
idea what you are even interested
in try making a list of everything
you have done, including courses
you've taken, summer jobs and
group activities. Check those that

you've enjoyed and decide what
was required for them. Some
patterns will probably emerge. In
addition, take minors in subjects
that interest you and try internships to get a broader perspective on careers.
In the Studio Cottage,
materials are available for your
use. These written materials
include research, books and
pamphlets. Job titles are listed,
along with starting salary, need
of workers, working conditions
and education needed. There is
also an Alumni Career Counseling Group, where an alumni
would be willing to talk to you
about their job interview and
employment experiences. Individual appointments can be
made with Carla Rinde if you are
interested in starting your search
now. It is, however, important to
be at a point where you are
willing to work. But do start soon,
and thus be able to enjoy a
satisfying job or even be able to
have a choice of jobs.
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Key Issues

The Cub and Key Honor Society
was established to recognize
several senior males who actively participate in campus
activities as well as excell
academically. Despite maintaining a low profile in previous
years, we would like to serve the
campus community by addressing pertinent issues that
. . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t·concern all of us at Ursinus.
Should anyone have a question
we do not address throughout the
course of this column, please
Collegeville Shopping Ctr.
contact
us so that an explanation
Collegeville, PA 19426
might
be
obtained.
~~ 'Jit«44
(215) 489-7100
Most of us realize that Ursinus
has a very prolific premedical
Collegeville ITrappe
committee that assists students
• 22 Nuatilus Machines
wishing to enter schools of the
• Whirlpool. Sauna • Steam (Co-Ed)
healing arts. This committee
• Tanning Bed
assigns recommendations to
• Massage
prospective students, assistmg
(3 minutes from campus, meet new people them in their quest for entrance
COpy CENTER
Ursinus Students Receive 25% Discount into such schools.
Call: 489·4321
Since this arrangement appears to be very successful, why

~

-------1
I FREE

489-0540

haven't other departments
followed suit? Certainly the
Career Planning and Placement
Office has done a commendable
job in aiding students wishing to
enter the job market, but what
about future law or graduate
students? Although there is a
Pre-Legal Society, couldn't there
be a Pre-Law committee that
offers recommendations similar
to those offered by the
premedical committee? The
graduate school candidate could
also benefit from such an
organized set-up.
It is apparent that a group
recommendation, compiled in an
orderly manner, would carry
more weight than individual
recommendations
from
professors. If this type of
arrangement could be initiated, it
may develop a tradition and
prestige similar to that held by
the premedical committee.
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Booters play the Bridesmaid agaIn
By TOM BROWN

The Brooklyn Dodgers lived by
the slogan, "We'll get 'em next
year!" For the third straight
year, the Ursinus soccer team
finds itself echoing the sentiments of those Dodgers' teams.
By losing to Swarthmore this
Monday, . the Bears let another
MAC division title slip through
their fingers. The playoff game
was set up when Ursinus defeated
Widener, 4-1, and Swarthmore
edged Haverford, 2-1 on Saturday.

header off a Steve Coulter throw- teams deadlocked at 0-0.
in eluded the Wi dene r Swarthmore seemed to have the
goalkeeper. Widener seemed better of the play, as the Bears
certain to score when they were could manage only a single shot
awarded a penalty kick, but the on goal in the first 45 minutes.
shot went wide. Widener did,
In the second half, U.C. turned
however, cut the score to 2-1, the tide. Ursinus kept the ball in
later. U.C got their third goal the Swarthmore end for nearly 20
when another Coulter throw-in minutes, but could not manage a
found the mark. This time it was goal. The domination was total,
Ackerman who headed the ball and it seemed to be only a matter
home for his second goal. ,of time, perhaps overtime, until
Freshman Dennis Quinn finished the Bears would score. Then,
the scoring when he took a with one minute to play, Swarthrough pass from Dan Whitten thmore finally got the ball across
and tucked it into the back of the midfield and when a defensive
net.
misque left a man open in front of
the net, U.C.'s title hopes were
The Ursinus victory, coupled dashed.
On Thursday, the Bears closed
with Swarthmore's win over
Haverford, set the stage for a out the regular season against
playoff to decide which of the Trenton State. Saturday, the
teams would claim the division ECAC playoffs open up as
title and advance to the MAC Ursinus takes on Franklin and
Marshall in a rematch of a early
tournament.
season matchup which F &M won,
The first half ended with the 2-1.
I

A

Against Widener, the Bears
dominated play, but did not
demonstrate the skill they
possessed. In the first half, John
Ackerman got U.C. on the board
as he took a pass from Chris
Hoover and chipped the ball into
the Widener net.
In the second half, Kenny Bull
gave Ursinus a 2-0 lead when his

Lady Bears off to ECAC
~9r another time
By JILL THEURER

For the third straight year, the
Ursin us women's field hockey
team has been invited to play in
the Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Conference Tournament.
The competition for thp. ECAC
crown begins today as Ursinus,
seeded third, is scheduled to face
second seeded North Eastern.
The winning team will take on the
victor of the Lock Haven-Boston
College game. These teams are
seeded first and fourth,
respectively. This final competition will be played tomorrow.
At the time of this writing the
Bears have compiled a 13-5-1
record while North Eastern
stands at 11-2wl.

In 1983, Ursinus captured the
crown in its first ECAC competition. However, last year the
Bears fell to Boston College in the
final game. Items considered in
order to receive an ECAC bid
include: win/loss record, scores
against the top 12 teams in the
NCAA, common opponents and
strength of schedule as well as
several other categories.
In regular season play, Ursinus
slid past LaSalle last week by a
score of 2-1. Goals were notched
by Kelee Whiteley, who was
assisted by Pam Braun and Beth
Bingaman. The Bears dominated
the games as they took 35 shots 0)1
goal and defended just nine attempts by LaSalle.

Next, Ursinus hosted St. Joe's
on Halloween. The opponents
upset the Bears, 2-0, as they
scored early in each half.
However, Ursinus pounced right
back the following day by
defeating Villanova by a score of
2-0. Braun and Bingaman each
had their ninth goal of the season.
Sophomore goalie Kris Karr
received playing time as well as
Freshmen standouts Suzanne
Thomas, Nanci Sarcinello and
Sandy Dicton.

The JV squad took on a strong
LaSalle team last week losing by
a slim margin of 2-1. Their record
stands at 5-5.

Bad luck strikes the Grizzlies
By R.P. BREWSTER
Muhlenberg quarterback L;nrlS
Giordano scrambled 3 yards for a
touchdown with 11 seconds to go
and ran for a two-point conversion moments later to give the
Mules a dramatic 35-34 victiory
over the Grizzlies of Ursinus.
Ursinus (2wl) had rallied from a
21-7 deficit and had gone ahead
34-27 with 3:14 remaining on a
Brian McCloskey to Bill Scanlan
pass. which covered 23 yards for

the score.
McCloskey completed 12 of 19
passes for 206 yards and two
touchdowns as U. C outgained the
Mules, 396 yards to 296, in an end
to end offensive air show. He also
ran for 51 yards and another
score, while breaking Craig
Walck's school record with his
263rd career completion.
This loss was the Bad Luck
Bears third . straight heartbreaker and was a near fatal

blow to their battle for a winning
season. To finish with a 5-4 record
the Bears must win their
remaining three games against
Washington and Lee, Dickinson
and Catholic University:
Bear Scoring:
• with 2:23 left in the half U.C.
got on the board on a Russ Perry
one yard run (Mules 14, Bears 7),
• on the last play of the half
McCloskey went over from the
two to cap a 7 pay 72-yard drive.

EVENING PHOENIX PHOTO
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URSINUS MAKES FANS AN OFFER:
PUT YOUR FOOT WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS
Is tnere a single football fan out there who hasn't
booed a placekicker for missing a chip-shot field
goal? Of course not.
Well, on Saturday Ursinus College will make the
vO,cal fans an offer: Put your foot where your mouth
is.
Ten lucky fans will get a chance to kick a 2S-yord
field goal at halftime of the Ursinus-Washington &
lee game Nov. 9. And if they make it, they'll win a
video-cassette recorder.
Game time is 1:30 p.m. at Ursinus' Patterson
Field.
During the second quarter, 10 ticket stubs will be
drawn and 10 names announced. At halftime,
they'll each get one attempt at a 25-yard fie,ld goal
- just five yards longer than a measly extra point.
If it's good, the kicker will win a new JVC video
recorder with four heads and wireless remote control, retailing for around $500.
If more than one kicker make it, they'll "kick-off"
against each other for the prize. Everyone is eligible except members of the Ursinus soccer team.
"Im not sure what I'm getting myself into," said
designated holder Roger Brewster, a junior at Ursinus and the bac.kup quarterback on the 1984 varsity. "I just hope I still have my left hand after
Sat r
"

(Mules 21-Bears 14) ;
• McCloskey hits Chip Marchand for a 25-yard touchdown on
U .C.'s first second half
possession. (Mules 24-Bears 20);
• Russ Perry scored from the
two to end an 16-play, 64-yard
drive. (Bears 27-Mules 24);
• Scanlan caught a would be
game winner with 3: 19 on the
clock from McCloskey for a 23yard touchdown (Bears 34, Mules
27).
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Box lacrosse popularity grows
By JOSEPH F. PIRRO
There was one second left, and
only time for one more shot, but
that was all that was needed for
the Canadien box lacrosse team
to notch its second consecutive
World Cup Championship over
the United States.
The score stood at 20-19 with
just 16 seconds left in the third
period. This score is a computation of the first game's final
score and the near tnree perlOds
of this game. Canada tied the
game on a quick shot and knotted
the game at 20-20. At this point

there was a mad rush to the
exists to beat the concession line
crowds in an anticipated intermission period before the
overtime session. Unfortunately
or fortunately, those fans never
got to see the United States fall on
the final second shot. This shot
buried the U.S. team, and
crushed the hopesof the 7,000 plus
fans that gathered at the Spectrum on Nov. 2.
Quite a sport this box lacrosse
is. Last year when this feature
event came to the Spectrum,
violence was the key theme.
Fights broke out in the stands

between security guards, ushers
and the general public provoking
police intervention. This time
around there were no fights
outside the rink and the talent of
the lacrosse players was the focal
point of an attentive audience.
Box lacrosse is a team sport
which is very much like regular
men's lacrosse, except the field
dimensions are considerably
smaller in the ice-rink sized field.
Talent is demanded and condition
a must. It seems like a sport that
will begin, and has already begun
to take America by storm.

Successful search for
liberal arts students
By HEATHER CAMP
The latest in the series of
Career Planning Workshops was
held Tuesday night, and a surprising number of students
braved the rainy trek over to
Studio Cottage. Entitled "Job
Search Strategies for Liberal
Arts Students," the discussion
was focused primarily on how an
effective job search is vital for
liberal arts students. As Dean
Rinde, U.C.'s Career Planning
and Placement Counselor,
pointed out, graduates with.
engineering degrees are easily
marketable, but liberal arts
graduates whose field of study is
less concrete must work harder
to draw the attention of employers. Before Dean Rinde
acquainted the group with
various job search approaches,
she was careful to stress the
three fundamental principles
necessary to help us find our first
job. Not only must we start early
(seniors this means now!) and
have the desire to perserve
through the research and
rejections, but we must also be
realistic in our goals.
Dean Rinde broke down job
search strategies into two
categories. Familiar to most
students is the traditional ap-

proach whereby the job seeker
relies on college sources,
newspaper want ads, employment agencies, professional
and trade associations and!or the
direct contact approach. Yet,
according to Dean Rinde, only
20% of all available jobs are
actually
advertised.
This
suggests the traditional approach
To really make out . it helps to be
is not the most effective. For this
prepared Experienced . confident.
reason, Dean Rinde recommends
Kaplan gets you ready for the GMAT .
students use a non-traditional job
LSAT . MCAT . GRE . GRE PSYCH .
GRE BID . OAT. NTE . and SPEED
search approach. While
this
READING
approach is more timeIn fact . more licensing and adm ission
consuming, it connects jobtests than anyone in the world . Ask
seekers with that other 80% of
about the one you need
unadvertised available jobs.
Our test-taking techniques have
helped over 1 million students score
Gathering information about
How about you?
your field of interest, interviewing, and networking
Enrolling Now Classes Begin :
(using all your personal contacts
Jon . '86 GMAT - 11 17
to zero in on the person you really
IT'S NOT TOO EARL Y FOR :
need to talk to) are the three
APR . '86 MCAT OAT
tactics involved in the nonClasses Early Feb .
at ALBRIGHT COLLEGE!
traditional approach.
~
These approaches seem clearcut, but the actual application is
KAPLAN!
often a harrowing experience.
Dean Rinde encourages seniors
to meet with her and to take
~dvantage of the resources in
(215) 435-2171
Studio Cottage. And for all those
933 Norlh '31h Slr~t'l
students not yet facing the real
AIi!.'nl 'Nn Penns, ' .:Jnra .8102
\
world, it's never to early to start .L-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;...
_ _ __
researching for your future!

_S_he_d_d_s_to_y~~k ~~~_t

The Stand

By MARYANN ANTENUCCI
Tomorrow night Ursinus will
be invaded by a local rock band
known as The Stand. The party
will be held at Ritter Utility Gym
from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m. It is
sponsored by the classes of '86,
'87, '88 and '89 and is supported
by a number of sororities and
campus organizations.
This band is known throughout
local clubs for its high energy
rock and roll sound that is great
for dancing.
The band was formed two
years ago. Since then The Stand
has performed at approximately
20 clubs and college campuses in
Pennsylvania including The
Chestnut Cabaret, Grendel's
Lair, Penn State Main Campus
and Drexel University. The Stand
has also performed many times
in Delaware, Virginia and New
Jersey.
Scott McClatchy is the lead
singer who also plays guitar. His
commanding stage presence
pulls the band together and entices his audience to get into the
music as much as the band does.
Scott is backed by Fral1 ,.
Sankey, their masterful lead
guitarist, and Dave Harber who
plays a mean bass. Rounding out
the band is Chris Farnsworth on
drums and Carri Agnew with her
powerful backing vocals.
The Stand's performance is an
impressive combination of
original songs along with popular
oldies and current rock hits including songs by Springsteen,

UZ, REM, Elvis Costello and
John Fogerty. Their first 45
featuring "Heartattack" and
"Walk Like a Man" has already
gone into a second pressing.
Their music will soon be heard on
college and commercial radio
stations as well.
The basic idea of the party is
that it is from everyone for
everyone. You don't have to be in
a particular fraternity or sorority
to feel welcome, by being a part
of this campus you are already
involved.

The driving force behind this
function, and person responsible
for keeping the idea alive has
been Glenn Scharf. His ideas and
enthusiasm stems from a goal
of his. He stated, "Before I
graduate, I would like to get the
whole campus together. I believe
in The Stand and I believe that
everyone will enjoy the event."
This gathering, however, would
not have gotten off the ground
without the support of several
individuals, including the
presidents of each class: Jo
Gagliardi, Chris DeSantis, Tony
Fiore, and Brian Finger, as well
as help from Mike Grant and Ann
Salchow.
Although all of the above
mentioned people have been
instrumental in putting together
this event, it will not be a success
without the support of the entire
campus. So Saturday night from
11 to 2 you are all invited to come
on down and meet The Stand!

Athlete of the Week:

L-------------------------------~--------------------------------------~
other records held by Walck. He
Senior quarterback Brian
needs just three more touchdown
McCloskey has been named
passes in Ursinus' three '
Ursinus College Athlete of the
Atlanta/Phila
Phila
Phila
"' remaining games to break the
Week after breaking the school
current mark of 32 in a career.
record for career completions
Denver
S.F/Denver
San Fran
And he needs 523 passing yards to
Saturday in a 35-34 loss to
Elway
Montana
break Walck's career record of
Muhlenberg.
Dallas
Dallas/Wash
Dallas
4,261.
McCloskey, a four-year starter
Rams
Rams/Giants
Giants
from Penn Charter and
Against Muhlenberg, the 5-9
Fishtown
Not good enough to top the Giants 'D'
Dickerson is running good. Philadelphia's
McCloskey
hit on 12 of 19 passes
neighborhood, broke the mark of
Jets/Miami
. for 206 yards and two touchMiami
Miami
262 completions held by Craig
downs. He also ran for 51 yards
Walck (1977-80). He now has 273
Detroit/Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
and a third score.
for his career.
Green Bay/Minn.
Minn
Minn
With 3:16 left in the game, he
It was the third record of
Houston
Houston/Buffalo
Houston
connected
with wide out Bill
Walck's to be snapped by McN.E.
Indianapolis/N.E.
N.E.
• Scanlan for a 23-yard touchdown,
Closkey
in
the
past
12
months.
Raiders
Raiders/San Diego
Raiders
giving the Bears, a 34-27 lead. But
Last year he erased the school
Muhlenberg came back to win on
marks for touchdown passes in a
K.C.
K.C.
PittsburghlK.C.
~
a
touchdown and two-point
game (with five against Lebanon
St. Louis
St. Louis
St. Louis/Tampa
conversion with 11 seconds to go,
Valley)
and
in
a
season
(15).
Seattle
Seattle
Seattle/N.O.
leaving the Bears 2-4 on the year.
1 sin in on two

Cleveland! Cinn

Cleveland
Cincinna tti
Kosar's rolling with beginners luck
It'll stop this week.
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Education departmentoJJers teachinginternship
By BETH MORRIS

Ursinus College is now offering
a Teaching Intern program
which allows teachers with
bachelor's degrees to earn
teaching certificates while
working in the education field.
The Intern program is perfect
for those people who are working
in their field of study and who
want to enter in the teaching
profession. Dominic O'brien said
that the program is ideal, so
people can remain employed
while becoming certified.
The Evening School plans to
offer Education 202 and
Psychology 100 in the spring
semester and additional
education courses will be added.
People working in another field
or those who are interested in
education can take courses in
Evening school.
In 1972, a general shortage of
teachers
in
Pennsylvania

prompted the Pennsylvania
Department of Education to
begin offering teaching internships. The idea behind the
internship is to make it more
convenient for college graduates
to earn teaching certificates. The
program.. has never been wellknown among the general public.
Teaching internships allow
teachers to teach before being
certified, whereas previously a
person could not become a
teacher without being certified
first. /
The program at Ursinus is
available in many teaching
areas: biology, chemistry,
English,
French,
general
science, health and physical
education, Latin, mathematics,
physics, physics-mathematics,
social studies and Spanish. The
governor of Pennsylvania is
encouraging all colleges to offer
this program and follow our

Personals

. ToMrs.H.
So sorry about the intrusion on
your guilt and bedspread private
party. I should have been formally invited. But
there's
always next time.
F .A.G- Congratulations - I
M.A.K.
knew you could it. Keep up the
hard work and you'll come out on
top. You deserve the best. Let's Mr. Right:
Sorry about the other afhope you have the opportunity to
ternoon.
My shoulder was a little
take the top prize. Good luck.
cold.
This
weekend I promise I'll
S.S.
wear warmer clothes and take
some no-doze. Sound fair?
M.E.
Dear SEE & Company
.
Did you clean the kitchen floor, Any personals can be slipped
y~t - a~d what about the uten-,..r under the Publication room door
s11s .. ~asICally one could .say, ~o - second floor of the Union.
put It ill a n.utshell, cleanhness IS Make sure they are in a sealed
next to godhness.
envelope la beled 'Grizzly PerM.J. sonals.'

Roving Reporter:
Compiled by DON LODGE

Photos by Mike O'Malley

Tom Shivers
Freshman
Undecided
"No, because the only people
who he could give it to deserve to
have AIDS anyway."

. footsteps.
Dr. O'brien sees the program
as a very beneficial one. "We
read so much about teachers
leaving the profession to go into
business and industry," Dr.
O'brien noted. "But the reverse is
also true. There are people who
want to leave business and industry to go into teaching. The
beauty of this program is that
they can start working in the field
right away, and get paid for it
while taking courses at night or
during the summer.
Linda Long, assistant director of
the Evening School agreed. "We
have always had students of a
non-traditional age, who have
taken a years leave from their
jobs in order to take education
courses during the day, to earn
teaching certificates," she added. "Now they can take the
. courses at night. So far, eight

pm

YOUR DEGREE TO WORK

WIlli:

Seniors contact the

CAREER SERVICES OFFICE
Studio Cottage for
Applications and
Interview Appointments
~ING,

OPEN TO ALL,

Films, Information and
Discussion

prospective interns have been
interviewed for the program.
In order to be accepted into the
program, the College reviews the
candidate's academic record,
communication skills and personality. Once accepted, a
candidate must receive a letter
from the PDE and then he or she
must find at teaching position in
an area school district.
When the candidate has found a
job, the PDE issues a teaching
intern certificate, which allows
the person to hold a full-time
teaching job. The intern has three
years in which to complete the
required course work which
includes educational psychology
and methods and foundations of
education. When the intern
completes all requirements, he or
she is issued an instructional
teaching certificate by the
Pennsylvania Department of

.

Woody
Allen's

"The Ursin us program can
accommodate two dozen interns," Dr. O'brien said. "It is
important that interested persons
begin the application process
soon, so they may receive their
letters from the PDE and begin
looking for positions in time for
the start of the spring semester
or in January," O'brien added.
He and his associates are
available during evening hours to
consult with potential candidates.
For more information, interested
persons may call 489-4111, ext.
2274.
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Admission $3.00

CORPS VOLill-.TEERS
November 12 at 7 1"1

"The teaching intern now
begins teaching and completing
educational course requirements
simultaneously, Dr. O'brien said.
The teaching interns will have
more freedom and responsibility
than our student teachers," he
added.

ProTheatrePresents

WIlli RETUJU,,"ED PEACE

B(NBERGER

Education.

NOV. 7,8,9

a member oJ society was known to have
contracted AIDS, should he/she be segrel{ated?
~f

Bill Fox
Sophomore
Pol. Sci.
"No, long as they didn't come
near me or anyone who I have
associated with in the past or in
the future."

Susan Reifenheiser
Junior
Psychology
"No that's ridiculous. They're
still human beings, they should
not be treated like outcasts."

John Jones
Political Sci.
"No, he should not be
segregated because he is no
threat to people as long as he
doesn't have physical contact
with them. "
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Classified
Are you Interested in
Dance/Movement Therapy?
Attend Open House on Monday,
Nov. 11 at 7 p.m. at Goucher
College, Baltimore, Md. Meet
with faculty from the Expressive
Arts Therapy Department. More
information is available in Studio
Cottage.

*

**
Part-time volunteers
needed:
Medical volunteers are needed to
care part-time for a Collegeville
area man with Alzheimer's
disease. Hours are flexible. See
·Dr. Clouser for details.

***
Grant Opportunities
Dela ware Valley Faculty
Exchance, Demographic Trends
and Social Issues, Saturday, Nov.
16.
10 a.m. Frank Furstenberg, Jr.
" Teenage Pregnancy and its
Consequences"
11 :30 a.m. S. Philip Morgan
"Social Change, Family and
Fertility in the United States"
12: 45 p.m. Luncheon
2 p.m. Samuel H. Preston
Recent Demographic Trends in
Developing Countries and their
Implications' ,
3: 30 p.m. Douglas S. Massey
"Understanding Illegal Immigration in the United States"
For further information, please
contact Bill Stoll in the
Development Office.

Attention Seniors: Please come
to the Registrar's Office to let us
know how you want your name on
your diploma.

**

*
Noted Careers
Author to
Speak: Tom Jackson, lecturer
and author of "Guerilla Tactics
in the Job Market," "The Hidden
Job Market," "The Perfect
Resume," and "Get the Job You
Want in 28 Days," will be
speaking on Monday, Nov. 18 at
12: 30 p.m. in the Main
Auditorium of the Community
College of Philadelphia. Mr.
Jackson will be speaking on
Guerilla Tactics in the Job
Market. The Ursinus Community
has been invited to this special
presentation. The Community
College of Philadelphia is located
at 1700 Spring Garden Street,
Philadelphia. For more information, call 751-8000.

$500 weekly at home!

"Captivating Casino Night" Tired

Write : P.O . Box 975 , Elizabeth , N .J .

TYPISTS:

of going to the same parties every

07207 .

weekend? Well for a change come to
Casino Night on Saturday , Nov . 9

lost: Glasses , please return to SAO
ORCU .

LOST: Women 's gold watch at
Founder's Day ceremony . if found
please return to Dean 's Office.
LOST: Blue gloves , if found please
return to Student' Activities Office ,
FOUND: Calculator . It. blue jacket,
purple raincoat, gray and burgundy
knit jacket and navy jacket . Can
claim in Student Activities office.

***

***

***

Casino Dealers Needed: Are
you interested in learning how to
deal blackjack? Would you like to
work other games of fortune?
Dealers are needed for the Casino
Night on Saturday, Nov. 9, between 7 and 11 p.m. Please let the
College Union Office know you
are interested. Dalers are
required to wear black pants or
skirt and a white shirt. They must
attend a workshop at 6 p.m. on
Saturday, Nov. 9, in the Union
Lounge. Several shifts will be
available. More information is
available in the Union Office.

your luck and skill at block jack or
take a chance with the roulette
wheel. Sensational prizes , including
a

TV ,

walkman ,

records ,

wine

glasses , to celebrate your success
afterwards and many more , will be
raffled off . So pass the word , Cas ino
N ight in the Un ion Lounge i s the
place to be on Saturday , Nov . 9 .

ROAD SERVIC E

F I RESTON[
TIRES

------------------

The American Society of Women
Accountants

IS

hold ing their annual

Student Night on ~onday , Nov . 11 at
the ~arr i ott Hotel at City Line and

~onument roads in Bal~ Cynwyd.
W ine and

hors d 'eouvres will be

served at 6 p .m . The cost is $20 for
members and $5 for students .

SCHRADER'S AMOCO
460

ASWA Student Night provides a
good opportunity for college senior
women to meet with their soon-to-be

MA I N ST

CO LL EGE VIL LE

PA

STATE
I NSPECTION

Writers' Block
Cured
Send S2 for

cat~lo9

over 16, 0 00 topics,

interest to college senior women
who are now interviewing and are
faced with major career decisions .
The panel will answer questions from

to

aS3ist yo u r writing eff~rts and help you
be~t
Wr i ters' 81 0.: i<.. For info .,
calL T ~ LL- FR EE 1~21-

colleagues in the accounting field
<Jfld discuss the ir aspirations and
the i r concerns in an informal setting .
The meeting should be of particular

of

Pre-dental students: H you are
5745.
(In 111inoi~, (",,11
interested in volunteer ex) 12 -9 ~ 2 -03 1)0. ) Au t ~.· t·s' Peperience at Temple University
se.arc~, Rrn. 600-N, 407 So •..: th
Dental School, see Dr. Clouser as
rC!,' \rbcm, Chica90 IL 50605.
*
*
*
Musicians! A real live rock soon as possible.
band is trying to get started on ~~ooooocoo~ooooooooo~o~~
campus! Contact either Kurt
Richter or Simon Stokes ASAP!
flOWERS
at 489-9918. (Yes, you're good
FOR THE HOMECOMING
enough. Audition anyway! )

Place Your Bets: Get ready to
gamble the night away on
Saturday, Nov. 9 from 7 to 11 p.m.
in the College Union Lounge. The
Campus Activities Board will
present a Casino Night featuring
blackjack tables, roulette wheels,
and dice games set up by a
professional company. A
predetermined amount of money
chips will be given each player
upon entrance to the Casino. At
the end of the night players may
redeem chips for raffle tickets.
Two hundreds dollars in merchandise will be raffled off. See if
lady luck is with you! Refreshments will be served throughout
the most exciting night ever Casino '85.

to captivate you into a night full of
excitement and challenge . Tryout

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

* * Badminton:
FacultY and* Staff
Badminton instruction and play
will be held in Gym III, Helfferich Hall, on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 12: 15 to 12:45
p.m. beginning Nov. 4 and ending
Nov. 29. This Wellness Activity is
sponsored by a grant from the
United Church of Christ.

between 7 and 11 p .m . This promises

ALL ABOARD THE BIG APPLE!!! The
Board is sponsoring a bus trip to New York City on
Saturday, Nov . 16. The bus will be
leaving Ursinus at 8 a.m . in front of
the College Union and will leave NY
City at 8 p.m . Tickets will be sold in
Wismer Lobby and in the College
Union Office. The cost for this trip is
$5 for UC students and $15 for nonUC students . The bus will drop off
students at The Rockefeller Plaza . So
why not spend an enjoyable day in
the Big Apple I ! !
Campus Activities

the audience. Anyone interested in
attending

should

contact

~.OC~~~~O:!S:~~~~~~I Greenberg at (215) 564-1300.

THE TOWNE flORIST

331 MAIN STREET
COllEGEVillE , PA.

489-7235
ETHel M. IBAUGH

Order a Week in Advance
Telephone: 489-4946

.

Collegeville, Pa.

,/ - ~:";.:.
,;

~

,

.~I:£{~~\
~);J MARZELLA'S PIZZA
r. , :~ '. ~ 1.
.~ :/"': .~~~

~ ; : --!:, ~~
,, '.~- : : ~~
t. ""="---;-::-:
,

"

5th Avenue and Main Street
- .. STEAKS - ZEPS - STROMBOLI

"I.

~. Tue. - Wed .• Thur .. Fri. • Sat.
Sunday
11 :00 - 11:00
12:00· 11:00
Monday Evenings
3:00· 10:00
"

Check Out the Peace Corps: If
you're searching for challenge,
excitement, professional and
personal growth through helping
others, think about joining the
Peace Corps. A representative
from the Peace Corps will be on
campus to interview interested
students. Sign up this week at
Studio Cottage.

All faculty, staff and students
are cordially invited to attend. a
service of intallation of the Rev.
M. Scott Landis to the position of
campus minister. The service
will be held on Sunday, Nov. 10 at
3 p.m. in Bomberger Hall. A
reception will follow in the
College Union.

***

***

Edward Jul ius

49 M~p abbreviat ion
50 Company bigwig
1 Paleozoic, Heso(abbr.)
loic, etc .
51 Alleviate
5 Car accessory
55 Chemical catalyst
10 Soviet news agency 59 EOP equipment
14 Function
(2 wds . )
15 Parenthetical
61 Sub j ect of the
corrrnent
movie, "Them"
16 Jai 62 South American
17 Principle of
animal
.economics (3 wds.) 63 Home 20 Provide evidence
64 Nearly all
21 With 60-Down, house 65 Like some breakfast
pet
foods
22 volta (once,
66 Mah- j ongg piece
in music)
23 Suffix for diction
DOWN
or honor
- 1 Formerly. formerly
24 Promissory note,
2 Debauchee
e . g. (2 wds.)
3 European range
33 Ms. Gardner
4 Deviated 34 Sea eagles
5
Traveler on foot
35 rrench resort
6 Britisb phrase
36 P.oet Teasdale
38 Novel ist Phil ip and 7 Wrestling maneuver
8 Ac tor Byrnes.
actress Lillian
et aI,
40 Type of restaurant,
9 Phone again
for short
10 1957 movie, " 41 Seed covering
the Bache lor "
42 school
II Wingl ike parts
43 Was a candidate
44 EOP personnel
12 souci
13 Beef quantity
(2 wds.)

ACROSS

18 The bottom 19 O.Y. Corral
part ic ipant
24 Houses, in
Hermosillo
25 Reproductive organ
26 1961 baseball MVP
27 Farmer'S concern
28 Prefix for mural
29 Extremely pale
30 Seashore structures
31 Brilliance of
success
32 Bridle attachment
37 Unsel fish person
39 Astronaut
45 "L ' - , c'est moi"
46 Prefix for maniac
47 China's "Great fo~ard "

48
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
60

Cultured mil k
Economist Smith
--Japanese War
&i lko an York
(abbr _)
First name in jazz
Site 0 f 1960
01 ympics
Toilet case
Ms. Carter
Subject o f Kilmer
poem
See 21-Across

Sharon

